2018 Newsletter
Changing Trauma to Treasure: Spiritual Alchemy

A Center for
Personal and Spiritual Growth

Did you Know ?
In 2018...
 We offered over 300
programs.

 Over 8,285 people
participated with us.

Memory Bracelets
We journaled the events in our lives, the
joys and the sorrows and then picked one
bead at a time to represent each event.
“I want to thank you for the jewelry
memory making class! My life like most is
not free from drama and trauma. I was
struggling with owning my life story.
After this class I went home with the
bracelet and wore it proudly! I hold it at
night and I am surprised that MY LIFE STORY could be so beautiful.
Thank you a million times over for having this class.”
- Melanie F.

 508 new people
discovered The Red
Shoes.

What an impact your dollars make when you partner with us!

 Over 605 full
scholarships were
given.

“Where do we go when we realize we aren’t who we want to be?” asks
Kristin Lin, editor, On Being Studios. If you ask Nicole she will tell
you her answer, “go to The Red Shoes.”
And you are the reason Nicole has been able
to attend all programs on scholarship and
access ideas to help her navigate through her
challenging changes.
After Nicole’s young husband died of AIDS,
before their first anniversary, she knew she had
to heal from her loss and overcome other life
obstacles. Where could she find help? She
walked through the door of The Red Shoes and
found her answers. Because of people like you who support The Red
Shoes, we are here when needed. Nicole attended an inspiring retreat
that led her to connect with her personal power. Now, she attends yoga,
for a sense of peace and recently joined us to make a Vision Board of
her goals for 2019. Nicole inspires me with her enthusiasm for change.

Over $11,000 in
scholarships have
been given through
Project Hope for
Cancer survivors and
survivors of sexual
assault. Thank you for
making Hope a reality.


 Our low fees keep our
programs inclusive,
but do not cover our
operating expenses
and facilitator fees.
 Your gifts help us
provide uplifting and
affordable programs.

Changing One Life at a Time

Thank you for your support that saves one life at a time. What a
wonderful way to enable change for those seeking new possibilities.

Collaborations In the
Community
The Red Shoes is a
valuable resource to these
local groups. Your donation
enables us to provide
information and services to
people with diverse needs.
Sweet Dreams Shelter
Cancer Services of GBR
Capital Area Human

Services
Dialogue on Race LA
Goodwork Network/
Women’s Business Center
GBR Food Bank
Mary Bird Perkins- Our
Lady of the Lake Cancer
Center
LAVOW - Louisiana
Voices of Women
Pennington Wellness Day
for Women
STAR: Sexual Trauma
Awareness and Response
Woman’s Hospital:
Women Living with
Cancer
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Change for the Better
Changing Recovery: Project Hope
We all know someone living through the trauma of a cancer diagnosis and
treatment or surviving a sexual assault. Programs at The Red Shoes
provide tools and techniques for growing through these challenges and
Project Hope invites survivors in treatment to attend all programs at
no cost, thanks to people like you, The Pennington Family Foundation
and lululemon’s Here To Be social impact program.
“Project Hope has had a major impact on my mind, body and soul.
Through the programs offered, I have been able to journey
from victim to survivor to thriver, with facilitators who genuinely care.”
-Donna, cancer Survivor

The dollars you donate today will heal and uplift another human being.
Changing our Community: Race
You can’t watch the news and not realize that race is a significant part of
the story. How can we listen more to learn more so we can truly live in
community? In 2018, we offered a thought-provoking book study,
Small Great Things, a trip to the Whitney Plantation, and a study, Black
Minds Matter. We hosted Dialogue on Race Louisiana and our
Compassion in Action Circle studied the justice, education and penal
systems so affected by race. In 2019,with your help, two inspiring,
female, black speakers will visit Baton Rouge to teach on race, privilege
and equity. We hope you will be present to learn and to change.
Changing Our Relationship with the Earth
Will future generations enjoy fishing, walks in the woods and safe food
sources which requires clean air, water and soil? To better relate to
environmental change, we hosted a speaker from LSU to inform us about
recent changes to the ecosystems of our region. Our seasonal gardening
series has brought awareness to improving the quality of our produce by
care for the soil. Your support helps educate about our responsibility to
and relationship with the earth - we all need a place to live.
Changing a State of Mind: S.T.A.R. Retreat
Survivors of sexual assault gathered for a free day-retreat to experience
different modalities for relaxation and self-empowerment. Yoga, art,
journaling and a labyrinth walk offered ways to quiet the mind, reconnect
with the body in a healthy way and open to new paths toward healing.
A grant from Junior League of Baton Rouge and your ongoing support
encourage survivors to revitalize their inner strength. Thank you!

The Artist’s Vision
of Change

Faces of Change: Within the Individual
Within the Community
A Good-Bye Luncheon for
Kelly Jean, our Gracious
Administrative Assistant
Women Embracing Their
Power: Wielding their
“Scepter of the Soul”

Returning in January
How can we stay true
to ourselves?
This fall we hosted,
"Hair Crownicles", a
one-woman show, written
and performed by Medina
Perine. As a child, smiling
and content, Medina sees
her hair and her self
through the eyes of her
adoring parents. However
as society, peer pressure
and marketing challenge
her self-worth as a black
woman, she perms,
relaxes, wraps and hides
her hair under wigs. We
see her transformation,
first covering up and
changing her ”crown”
and finally embracing it
and her true identity.
You make it possible for
us to partner with
Louisiana Voices of
Women and welcome
artists into our space.

Medina and mentor,
Aileen Hendricks, LAVOW

Intrinsic Shift—A Look at
How to Navigate Change

We
Need You
For All
We Do!

Volunteering at The Food Bank Changes Hunger
A Luau
at Sweet
Dreams
Shelter
Changes
Stress
Into
Smiles

Dialogue on Race 2018

The Red Shoes Circle
Changing Hearts and Minds
We Need Your Participation Today.
Thank You!
As 2018 draws to a close, we are looking
ahead to our 20th anniversary in 2019.
If you are a previous supporter of
The Red Shoes, we hope you sense our
gratitude and the gratitude of the people
in each story told. If you have not given
Pasha Hogan Retreat: Inner
a donation before and you believe in this
Change to Embrace our Power
work, you can make the decision to join
with us today to create new stories of positive change in the coming year. Help us pr ovide a sacr ed space
for gifted teachers to share their wisdom. Volunteer with us and enhance our capabilities. Join with us to build
this community that increases understanding and embraces diversity. Your tax-deductible gift provides
experiences and retreats for people seeking hope and healing. Don’t disappoint them.
Invest in a future that shows you care. Please remember, your dollars change the world.
Sandy Patrick, Leadership

Wendy Herschman, Executive Director

Roberta Guillory, Founder

P.S. - Every Donation Matters: Partner with Us. Be a Change-Maker in 2019!
Please make your gift today to our Circle of Giving.
The Red Shoes Circle of Giving . Taking steps to assure a better tomorrow.
Name ___________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________ City_____________________ State____ Zip ________
Email address _____________________________________ Phone _____________
_____ $25-$50 Circle of Understanding
____ $51-$100 Circle of Caring
_____ $101-$200 Circle of Compassion
____ $201-$300 Circle of Change
_____ $301 - $500 Sustaining Circle
____ (
) Open Hearted Circle
Gift ( ) in memory of ( ) in honor of ______________________________________________
Also acknowledge to this name and address:
( ) Check enclosed ( ) My pledge: I have set up an automatic monthly transfer from my
bank for $_______.
(No credit card fees lost in transaction!)
( ) I prefer to put this on my credit card. (one time gift or recurring monthly donation)
Make your donation right now at www.theredshoes.org - click “Support Our Mission.”
Or provide your credit card information and we will process the charge for you:
Amount ____________ One time or monthly credit card auto charge? (circle one)
CC# ___________________________________________ Expiration date ______________ Security Code _____
Billing address if different than above: ________________________________________________________
Thank You!
May we print your name as a member of our Circle? Yes No

